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are experienced, and the characteristic remissions make their appearance.
Blood culture may lead to the detection of the causal organism, and
agglutination reactions against the Brucella abortus are given in high
titre.
In tropical countries malaria sometimes gives rise to a continuous type .from
of fever which may suggest typhoid; the detection of malarial parasites malarla
in the blood enables the distinction to be made. When malaria and
typhoid coexist in the same patient, positive agglutination reactions
against B. typhosum will help to make the diagnosis clear.
In countries where typhus occurs it will be important to distinguish a From typhus
mild case of typhus fever from typhoid and a severe case of typhoid
fever from typhus. The points in favour of typhus are the sudden onset,
the higher range of temperature during the first few days and its less
remittent type, the dull, heavy aspect, the contracted pupils and injected
conjunctivac, the absence of abdominal distension and diarrhoea, and
the greater tendency to delirium and stupor. The rash appears earlier
in typhus, and in addition to the petechial eruption there is definite
subcuticular mottling,
Appendicitis has been diagnosed in the early stages of what is really From
typhoid fever; the surgeon sometimes becomes aware of his error by QPPendiclt'ls
(he temperature failing to fall after the appendix has been removed.
Although tenderness in the right iliac fossa is often present in typhoid, it
is rarely so marked or so localized as in appendicitis, and the presence
of Icucopenia would strongly discountenance a diagnosis of appendicitis,
A similar blood finding would also serve to exclude another difficulty,
namely deep-seated pus formation; and rigors, though they do some-
times occur, are not likely to be met with in typhoid unless some
complication, such as cholecystitis, phlebitis, or perforation, has arisen.
Psittacosis presents exceptional difficulties both from the clinical and From
scrological aspects. A story of intimate contact with a sick parrot or Psittacosis
love-bird can usually be obtained and due regard must be paid to such
evidence in arriving at a diagnosis. Clinically the resemblance to typhoid
may be singularly close, for not only may the onset of pyrexia be associ-
ated with headache, epistaxis, and bronchial catarrh, but later the patient
becomes languid and apathetic, and abdominal distension and an erup-
tion of rose spots may appear. Attention must be paid to the fact that
the initial rise of temperature is abrupt in psittacosis, the spleen cannot
be felt, and the rose papules when present are smaller than those seen in
typhoid. From the serological aspect further difficulty arises from the
fact that in some cases Widal's agglutination reaction to the B. typhosum
has been positive for typhoid. Such a reaction has been obtained early
in the course of psittacosis in high dilution, a state of affairs quite
unlikely to be met with in typhoid, but typhoid bacilli cannot be grown
from the blood. Signs of pulmonary involvement are nearly always
present in psittacosis, and when sputum can be obtained it may be pos-
sible to prove the presence of the virus of the disease by injection into
white mice (Rivers and Berry).

